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Relocation
Of3 Units
Is Planned

DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOUTHERN

The University Press,
VolulII.47
auditor's office and Department of Theater are scheduled
for relocation within the next
six weeks.
The Press, now located in
a two story house at 600 W.
Grand Ave., will be moved into
remodeled quarters on the
second floor of the University
Center, according to Rino
Bianchi, administrative assistant :0 John S. Rendleman,
vice president for business
affairs.
Plywood partitions will be
~'-~
erected in the new space,
which is part of the unfinished
portion of the Center. The new
quarters will adjoin the Press'
book warehouse area.
Present Press quarters,
along with two houses south of
it, will be removed. The Department of Printing and
Photography laboratory, located in one of the houses will
be moved to the basement of
the Communications Building.
Auditors will move from
business barracks on South
Thompson Street to a house at
lOB E. Park St.
Bianchi said relocation of
the Department of Theater
from its longtime home in the
Southern Playhouse barracks
to the Communications Building will begin soon. Plans are
to convert the Playhouse to
rehearsal space for the Department of l\·lusic.
The Department of Speech
and WSILT Radio in barracks
adjacent to the Playhouse, are
scheduled to move into the
Communications Building by
June 1. That space is tent;ltively p!annedfortheSrudent ..,
Work Office, Office of Financiai Assistance and Department of History annex,
now in three Harwood Avenue
houses slated for removal.
Also set for removal within
t!"le next six weeks is the old
Health Service building at '
Park and Washington.
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Possible Changes Presented
For Senate Representation
'I.~-/:.

Model U.N. Gets
Under Way Today
Activities in connection with
the Model United Nations get
under way today.
A reception for all delegates will be held from 1 to
4 p.m. in the Seminar Room in
the Agriculture Building.
It is designed to let students
who are serving as national
delegates become acquainted.
The first session of the
Model U.N. will be at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the University
Cenrer Ballroom. Clarence
Hendershot, ~ssistant dean of
international services, will be
the speaker.
The second session will
hear Mwabili Kisaka, counselor of the permanent mission of the Republic of Kenya
to the United Nations. He win
be the keynote speaker 3£7:30
p.m. Friday in the University
Center Ballroom.
Kisaka will discuss [he
United Nations and Southern
Rhodesia. J. G. Kiti, associate
educational assistant, will accompany Kisaka.

\. aric'h Show Tit·k.,ts

Sale' Slah·d al f: .. nlt'r
Tickers wiJI be on sale
Wednesday for the Thl'ta Xi
Varien' Show which will be
hL'ld :-.iarch 4 and .5. Tickets
will he sold for -.5 -.:ents and
:.1T rh,; ini"rmarion d~'",k of

Retreat Hea rs
New Proposals

'.

sNOw FOOLING--Hardly anyone would believe
the weather forecasters Sundays when they kept
predicting snow. After all it was bright and sunny
and the temperature was way up in the 50s. But
this sight greeted them when they awoke Monday

morning. Heavy, moist snow clung to everything,
but by late in the day much of it had melted or
dropped to the ground. Most of the rest of it
should disappear by today, the weather forecast.
ers said.
(Photo by Hal Stoelzle)

Swimming Pools, Broken Pipes

Conditions Ranging From Good to Bad
Found by Students Living Off-Campus
By Fred Beyer
First of a Series
Bob Giesen lives offcampus.
"Upstairs in the back, just
off the alley:' he says.
One week recently he was
without water for three days
while a broken water pipe was
being repaired. Until recentIy. he said, he didn't see a day
that the temoerature in his
apartment w~s above 64 degrees-particularly during the
recent sub-freezing weather.
Across town, three other
studenrs share half of a new
duplex. It is furnished in excellent taste, all the equipment
is new. Each has his own bed
with a comfortahle innerspring mattress. The apartment is heat...,d by gas and is
warm.
rhe
0 w ne r
practically
hovers over them like a
mother hen to make cerrain
they are comfortable and all
,;ystems in the apartment are
go.
These two cases represent
the extreme in off-campus
hflUSlllg. The very bad-- and
,hl·r·; is ;J lot of it-and the

very good-and there's more
of that than mObl people are
willing to admit.
Giesen says quite bluntly:
"I can't think of one good
reason why I live off--::ampus." Others who live offcampus have a long list of
reasons why they do, including
"we are far enough out that we
can have cars With no questions asked."
Anita Kuo. coordinator of
off-campus housing and who
handles »tudent complaints
and gripes about substandard
housing, diVided the reasons
for living off-campus into
three areas;
The major reason, Mrs. Kuo
noted. was the fact that it is
ofte!1 cheaper to Iiveoff-campus both from the standpoint
of housing costs and the fact
that many off-campus units

Series Will Explore
Off-Campus Living
More than B,.500 students
live in off-campus housing.
In this ;;eries Daily Egyptian
staff writer Fred Beyer takes
a look at the joys and sorrows
of off-campus living.

have cl)oking facilities to help
lower the cost of living in
Carbondale.
Also, Mrs. Kuo noted, many
students prefer small houses
because they don't function
well in large groups such as
those found in University
housing units.
The third drive to the offcampus living centers is the
fact that many persons can't
get Univecsity accommodations and are forced off-campus.
"Privacy, freedom
and
economy" were the three
reasons for living off-campus listed by Ed Underwood,
who noted that, "It's eaSier
on me and I eat better meals."
"There's more chance to
meet people!Jy livingoff-campus," said one coed who didn't
wish to meet any more by revealing her name.
"I don't have anyone telling
me what ro do," observed
Steve Mu. taugh, who added,
"H's not that I do anything
different, (living off - campUS), it's JUSt the idea."
There are two types of off(Continued on Page 16)

By John Epperheimer
A tentative plan to divide
Carbondale into four zones
for representation on the
Campus Senate was formulated by a group of students
Saturday.
The plan would have campus
senators represent residents
in
geographical districts
throughout the city, Senators
are presently elected from
living areas, academic units.
and student categories.
The proposal was informally discussed Saturday by 33
students at retreat at Little
Grassy L2.'~e.
George J. Paluch, student
body president, appointed a
committee to attend a meeting
of the interim off-campus
Presidents' Council at the OffCampus House, 60S W. College St •• at S:30 p.m. Wednesday. The meeting is also
heing held to discuss studenr
government reorganization.
The Little Grassy meeting
was called by Paluch. Who last
month expressed a desire to
reorganize campus student
government to better represent students.
Bardwell Grosse, liberal
arts and SCiences senator.
submit£ed the plan which WliS
generally favored by the
group.
A major concern of those
prese['lt was to obtain more
representation for off-campus
residents. More than half of
SIU's students do not live in
University housing.
The plan favored would provide representdtion on the
basis of population. Grosse
drew his plan to follow the
"one man, one vote" concept
as much as pOSSible, he told
the group.
As advocated by the group,
the plan calls for Carbondale
to be divided into four sectors
along Illinois and Grand
Avenues.
Within these sectors, districts would be apportioned
(Continued an Page 11)

Gus Bode

Gus says that he thinks it
was awfully clever of the designers of the new seal to
make the unending line have a
lot of twists and turns. That
way no or.e will ever know
how long those unending Student lines are.
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Music Fraternity Will Install
New Chapter in Edwardsville
The Epsilon Kappa chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha, national
lIJusic honorary and service
fraternity, will install a new
chapter at the Edwardsville
campus on March 5.
The 38 charter members of
the proposed Xi Tau chapter
will include eight freshmen,
ten sophomores, four juniors,
one senior and fifteen graduate students and faculty
members.
WiIli2m R. Hayes, president
of the Carbondale chapter,
said Henry Charles, province
governor of the fraternity, will
be present to witness the ritual
and related ceremonies.
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi
Epsilon,
honorary ·music
sorority, presem an annual
show, "Jazz Venture," and
an annual American m'.. sic
program.
. Newly initiated members of

Phi Mu Alpha are Alan B.
Bearman, Neil V. Birchler,
Thomas D. BIondi, Lon E.
Cruse, Terry L. Gustafson,
Leonard H. Hollman, Charles
A. Jurjevich, Robert T. Kraus.
Michael C. Muzzy, Thomas
M. Rogiewicz, Charles W.
Searcy
and Charles D.
Trentham.
Julie A. Arning, a sophomore music major, was recently pinned sweetheart of
the fraternity,

12 Initiates Join
Social Fraternity

Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity has initiated 12new·
members.
They
are
Terry
R.
Anderson, Robert D. Bartlett,
Terry K. Miller, Frank
A. Rosenbaum, David H. Wellman.
Richard L. Maloney, Ror.ald
C. McCartney. William P.
Hohs, Terry L. McDonald,
James R. Bartmess, George
Four finalists have been W. Sargent and Robert W. Day.
selected to vie for the title
of Miss Woody after talent
competition this week.
The finalists, all residents
of Woody Hall, are Linda J.
Keiner, sophomore from Du
Fourteen coeds have been
Quoin; Yolanda Rodriguez, pledged to Gamma Omega
ROBERT KINGSRlJRV CONDUCTS THE GLEE CLUB
freshm.m from Calumet City; Chapter of Delta Zeta social On Sale in Spring
Gail Hielsen, freshman from sorority.
Oak Park; and Rebecca J.
Thev are Linda F. Camper.
Hindman,
freshman from Starlit[ A. Hicks, Kandy L.
Wood, Kathleen M. Getch,
Anna.
Swimsuit competition will Barbara J. Wingo, Marlene
be held Thursday after which Messersmith, Joan Baker.
Woody Hall residents will vote Bonnie J. Bernhard.
on the candidates.
Evelyn M. Camp, Sandra A.
The queen will be crowned Landry, Joyce A. Pickford,
The Male Glee Club, under sor of mUSiC, is preparing Thomas Wham, John Bell,
at a "Sweethearts and Roses" Judy Rank, Merripat Schulte the direction of Robert W. a record for release during Herbert
Rersky, S tan ley
dance Feb. 19
Wiszynski, Robert Guy, Richand Gloria J. Sinclair. _ _ _ _K_i_ng_S_b_U_r_y_._a_s_s_is_t_a_nt....
pr_o_f_e_s- spring term.
Gerald Compton, Glee Club ard Allan.
manager, said the record will
Ceorge Mathew Wisbrock,
Starts Thursday for 2 Fun-Filled Weeks
include many types of music. William Caulk, Leonard 808Admissions children 75¢ adult,. S1.50
The recording sessions are carine. Robert Kary, Raymond
being engineered by the re- Fulkerson, Jack G r z e s i k,
Show Times
gional representative of Cen- Walter Keller, Gary Martin.
2:00-4:48-7:36
tury Recording Co.
Steven Spaner, Charles KraA recording will be sent bec, Joseph Bohlen.
to
a government office in
Donald Gates. James SimpWashington, D.C " in the hopes son. Larry Hoffman, John Esthat the 36-member dub will tes.
John DeWolfe, Fred Yokely,
be considered for a part in the
cultural exchange program. Daniel Saathoff, Rupert SearThe long-play record will cy. William C, Hensel, Aubrey
be available to students Museka and Firemon Kasattothrough the University Book Kaggwa.
Store at an approximate cost
of $3, Compton said.
Glee Club members include
Arnold
Huelsmann.
John
Douglas, Jim Brown, Harris
Mowry.
Joseph
Parker,

4 Fino lists V)ing
For 'Miss Woody'

14Coeds Pledge
SIU's Delta Zeta

Glee Club Preparing a Record;
Hopes It'll Mean Trip Abroad

Toll)' CartIs·"ackLemmon
NatalieWood

Today's
Weather
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The greatest eomedy 01 aU time!

Fditoriat Conference: Timolhy W. Ayers.
r\ugu!:lrln. Fred W. Reyer.Jo~eph

f\t..·I~n ~1.

n. CO-.Jk. John W. Fppe-rheimcr. "oland A.
(.111. I·amt."la .t. r.leacon. lohn ~t. C.oodnch.
Fr.lnk S. Mcs~er"mnh. Fdward :\. R.apefti.
ftot~rr f-. o;:mith. and

Robe-rl D. Reincke.
J.aurel Werth.

Partly cloudy and not much
temperature change today with
the high in the upper 30s or
low .JOs. The record high for
this date is 75 set in 19U and
a l::lw of 8 was recorded in
1920 and 1963, according to the
SIU Climatology Laboratory,
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Activities

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Fencers, Dancers,

Grant Deadline
The deadline for applications for the Leo Kaplan :\-Iemorial Scholarship has been
extended to Feb. 18.
The scholarship winner.
who will receive 5200, will
be announced at the March 4
performance of the Theta Xi
Variety Show.
To be eligible for the
scholarship. a student must
have a 3.75 minimum grade
point average, preferably be
majoring in physical or biological SCiences, demonstrate
qualities for leadership and
participation in activi,ties,
have financial need, and be of
sophomore or junior status.

Airmen Will Meet
gramming Boardeducational and cultural committee
will meet at 2 p.m. in Room
C of the University Center.
Theta Xi varietv show rehearsal will begin at 6:30 p.m.
in Furr Auditorium in the
University School.
Women's Recreation Association house basketball will
begin at 7 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
The Amateur Ra(lio Club will
meet at 7 p.l" in Room D
of the Univ· sity Center.
The UCPB displays committee will meet at 7 p.m. in
Room C of the University
Center.
The Fencing Club will meet
at 7:3f) p.m. in Room 114
of the Gym.
A series of forest resource The Modern Dance Club will
films will be shown at the
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room
noon movies at Morris Li206 of the Gym.
brary Auditorium beginning The
Printing Management
wday.
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
An effort to conserve valuin Room 168 of the Agriable woodland through scienculture Building.
tific farming will be shown
The UCPB special events
in today's film, "Deep Roots'"
committee will meet at 8
.. A Fire Called Jeremiah"
p.m. in Room C of the Uniwill be shown Wednesday. This
versity Center.
is a factual story of an actual Arnold Air Society will meet
fire and the efforts of modern
at 9 p.m. in Davis Audifire-fighting
procedure to
[Orium in the Wham Educontain it.
cation Building.
On Thur3day, "Forest Can- The Spring Festival Steering
servation" will be featured.
Committet: will meet at 9
The film shows how man has
p.m. in Room C of the Uniruined forests and what the
versity Center.
outcome will be if he continues his exploitation.
The growth of a tree is
traced in "The Forest GI'OWS"
to be shown Friday. It exThe SIU Women's Club will
plains the regions where trees
grow and the clir.1ates neces- hold a tea from 2 to 4 p.m.
sary to maintain certam trees. Wednesday in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economies Building.
Members of the club and
guests from the Newcomers
Club will be taken on a tour
of the building from 3 p.m.
"History of the Negro to 4 p.m.
They will see displays of
People" will be the feature
program on WSIU-TV when clothing, wall hangings and
historical moments in the civil interior design. Club memrights struggle of the last bers will provide music during
decade are reviewed at 8:30 the tea.
Chairman of the event is
p.m. today.
~rs. William E. Nickell.
Other programs:
The Air Force ROTC will
meet at 10 a.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Agriculture Industries
Graduate Club will meet
at 11:30 a.m. in the Roman
Room in the University Center.
The Model United Nations
Committee will hold a reception for delegates at 1
p.m. in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Buildin:,.
The University Center Pro-

Movies in lVorris
To Feature Films
On Forest Care

Afternoon Tea Set
By Women's Club

Negroes' History
TV Show Slated

Kentucky Wesleyan Game
To Be Broadcast at 7:50
Mike Lyons will be on hand 10:30 p.m.
at 7:30 o'clock With Saluki
News Report.
warm-up preceding tonight's
basketball game. Dallas 11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
Thompson and the WSIU Radio
sports staff will present the
play by play of the SIU vs.
Kentucky Wesleyan game beginning at 7:50 p.m.
Other programs:
8 a.m.
The Morning Show.
12:30 p.m.
News Report.
2:30 p.m.

Virtuoso: Gieseking.

"DedicalH 10 Serve the Tr.mlion" Dre..e ... •

3:05 p.m.
Concert Hall: Mozart, Piano
Concerto No. 20 in D minor;
Haydn, Symphony No. 101;
Beethoven. "The Ruins of

you"re
more
of a
man

Athens."

5:30 p.m.
News Report.

0:30 p.m.
Films From Canada.

in

8 p.m.

Passport 8, Bold Journey:
A Searrle school teacher
climbs Mt. Kilimanjaro.
~

Leo Kaplan

p.m.
L.:-gacy: "Verdun, France,"
the seen" of the longesl and
bloodiest battle of rec'!nt
histOry.

'i:30 p.m.
The Richard Boone Show:
"Where Do You Hide An
I':~~?" A comedy about three
Italians who try to steal a
safe.

Neil Peters, head ballet teacher, Jonova
Studio of Dance. 211 l/2 S. Illinois. Carbondale, gtudied with ranking American
and European instructorg.
He has choreographed for WGN- TV,
Dance International, UnivE"rgity of Illinoig
productions. Showca:,;e Theatre, commerical filmg, industrial shows. etc.
His studE"ntg have performed in Broadway shows. Hollywood films. Fred Miller
Theatre. Cleveland Playhouse, Chicago
productions
and touring companiesappearing in Bye Bye Birdie. Pajama
Game. My Fair Lady, Auntie Mame,Some
Came Running. Carousel; and with professional ballet companies.
Jonova Studio offers graded classes
in ballet and toe with strict adherence
to a scientific technique. combilJing the
begt elements of the Rugsian. French
a rrl Italian schools; cor,tempcrary dance
(jazz, modern, ethnic) for thoge preparing
for a theatrical career; pre .. bailet for
tots.

ENROLLNOW
No contracts to sign. Reason able tuition.
Phone457-6668
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:: Colors:

CASUAL jeans
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\j Burgundy, Royal Blue, Char Brown, Wheat, ~

!

Black, Scrubbed Blue, and Whiskey (cords)

I.

Announcement:
New arri val of short. sleeved
permanent press shirts!

I ~qQ:J:rr ;;:~p Jl.tb
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Murdole Shopping Center
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Perchers in Oasis
Monopolize Spaces
In the 1930s flagpole sitters
were the rage. The idea was
for a man, or woman, if the
urge struck, to climb to the
top of a high pole and perch
the!'e for a long Ume.
SIU is currently plagued
with its own brand of sitters.
Their favorite perch is a chair
in the Roman Room or the
Oasis at
the
University
Center.
Before
someone starts
throwing around terms like
antisocial, perhaps we had
better explain that we are all
for socializing, but. although
there may be no proper place
on campus, there must certainly be a proper time.
Unfortunately most of the
horde of chatters choose times
when dining room business is
at its peak to make their
social contacts.
After making the grand rour
around the room for the fifth
day in a row, we are more
than a little disturbed by the
fact that many students and
yes, even faculty members,
think that the Roman Room

is where one goes to kill the
two hours before the next
class, no matter what time
it is.
We contend that it is merely
common courtesy to eat your
meal or drink your cup of
coffee or whatever. then relinquish your seat to some
poor soul who couldn't get to
the University Center from
his class or office as quickly
as you.
This is at best a temporary
soluUon. As more and more
students come to SIU, the
problem, even if everyone is
always most courteous, will
become
more
and more
serious.
But, until University Center
food service facilities are expanded, more lounges are built
on campus, or warm weather
comes (so Lake-on-the-Campus will be the most overpopulated area on campus)
please, plea~e, don't cause
more traffic jams with your
kibitzing.
Pam Gleaton

That Commuter Bus Proposal
Never Did Get Off the Ground
It was a good idea while it
lasted. But Portland Stat~ College's plan to sponsor commuter bus service for students
ran out of ga~.
Of the estimated 500 students, faculty and staff members along the projected route
between Oregon City and PSC,
only 15 said they would ride
the bus. Fiftv was set as the
minimum for the experiment.
The poll squares With evidence of commuter sentiment
elsewhere. Americans, young

and old, would rather scramble
for parking plal:es and pay
rising parking fees than forfeit the independence of privare transportation.
The rest of us cannot bf.'
too critical or the kids' devotion to the automobil ... They
inherited their habits from
all
the
post-Henry Ford
generati(l'ls.
Editorial in
The Portland Oregonian

[1

MODEL
BOY

RUNS

AMUCK
-.~'~~w-

It would be interesting if a
Ph.D. candidate at SIU were
to do his dissertation on the
influence of warmth to sleeping
students in Morris
Library.
The temperature on the
second floor rivals the climate
of a South Sea island-trouble
is, you can't go swimming in
the
Humanities
Library.
unless you do it vicariously
while looking at the mural of
the Thames on the WaU in the
lounge.
On the other hand, the blue
atmosphere of the third floor
is accompanied by a cool
temperature.
The SOCial Studies Library
attracts a lot of people, and
we bet that many of them are
not history or government
majors.
Last Wednesday. the second
floor was nearly deserted,
while the third was so crowded
that it was hard to find a seat.
On the same night on the
second floor, there was a
pencil thrust into a thermostat near one or the exits.
Apparently someone who
wanted to study there was
trying to bring the heat level
back down to room temperature. Or maybe the pencil was
a
library janitor's who
couldn't find a sl:rewdriver.
John Goodrich

All's Quiet in the Negro Ghetto of Watts
LOS ANGELES-It's been five
months since the nights of
flames and blood.
What's
going on now In the Negro
ghetto of Watts?
"Nothing," said the young
civil rights militant with the
horn-rimmed glasses.
":-Jot really anything," s;Jid
the l'ociologist.
"H's real qUiet," said the
cop with a shrug.
It looks quiet. The rows on
rows of bungalows, some with
neat front lawnl', some with
weeds, the church with its
rust-stained neon cross, the
clapboard hamburger stands,
the boarded-up liquor stores,
the rubble -.trewn lots along
"Charcoal Alley" where the
fires centered-it all looks
quiet. And yet •••

"They used [0 tell me, 'You
do this: and 'You do that,'''
says t'1e young :-Jegro in the
porkpie hat and sweatshirt,
not looking at you as he talks.
"Rut ( found our there ain't
one thing in this whole world
you ever got to do. F. xcept
die."
"See that place there?"
says an old :-Jegro man, pointing [0 a new stucco building
in the heart of Watts. "Was
going to be a Savings and
r.oan. Seven days after thE'

burnings the state [Oak itover
and give us an employment
office. We used to have to go
eight miles to look for a job.
Now," he says With pride,
"they know we're here."
"We don't go around so
much knocking eal:h other on
the head no more," says a
tough-looking young Negro.
- --

.-.=="-'--

took. You work and it's 60
bucks a week. 'Honey,' the
wife says, 'buy us a new
car.' You can't. But if she go
on welfare, they give her $300
a month. Who needs you? She
knows it, you know it, the kids
know it." He pauses and suddenly starH; talking about the
riots. "You should've seen
them flames, a mile high! I
guess we showed we was
men."
An old car careens around
the corner. A man leans our
and shouts the familiar, "Go
home, Whitey," Hut as he
shouts, he waves defiantly and
gr!~s.

u

rhe cops are bette r, !'lay!'l
a little man with a limp. "I'm
not saying they still don't beat
you around like alwrys, once
they get you to jail. But here
on the street. With everybody
watching, they're better. You
know," he says, smiling in a
qUiet, withdrawn way, "lots of
things are better:'

HOPPE
"Like look, man, we're all
brothers."
"T ain't ev('n Whitey's cou»in," say!'l hil' friend. l:Ju~h
ill~.

"('m 38 and I'm dead," says
the man in rhl! neat white shirt
with the frayed tab collar.
"But my kids ain't. They ain't
going to have to t"ke the - I

)

Library Snoozers
Seek Heat, Light

ThiRI{S A re Beller

By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

rJ/I.",JM G

And so, five months later,
Watts is quiet. And yet for
those who live in Watt,,; things
are better, maybe just rl \ittie better. Becauge the frustrations and rag:e in ,,;omc exploded into those nights of
~:o(ld and flames, lift· grew
bette:-, not worse.
,\nd that, I am very deepl}
afraid, may well pron' (l be
th£' real tragedy of Wattg.

IIT~~O

MODEL

TEENASEC
RUNS

AMUCK

Senator Differs With Paluch,
But Raps Rapetti's Editorial
Mr. Rapetti:
Taking account of the editorial which was published
Feb. 8, I feel compelled to
reply.
Since I initially sponsored
the bill for the athletics fee
increase for intercollegiate
athletiCS, I, of course. am
politically aligned with you
on that issue and. by the same
token, oppose the feelings of
George Paluch.
It is true that the majority
of voting students on this campus voted "for" the increase.
It ig also true that George,
as student body preSident, opposes that majority. It is true
that George is on illogical
grounds, then. in 3aying he
believes a majority opposes
the increase. However, your
editorial is saturated With argumentation of a lower form.
You make a grievous mistake in stating that Mr. Paluch
threatened to veto the bill
without written approval from

the senators. The fact is that
Mr. Paluch asked for written
opinions from administrators.
In so requesting he was correctly suggesting that legislators should consult administrators if they expect their
work and presentations to be
conSidered
seriously. Responsibility for knowledge of
the situation about which one
is
making
statements is
necessary if we seek to protect the innocent and revere
the truth.
I support Mr. Paluch's right
to write letter and express his
opi:1ion as vociferously as he
wishes, but still differ with
him. I condemn you for opposing that right and writing
incorrect "hearsay" and calling it fact. Next time, live up
to your responsibility and,
like a good journalist. print
the truth.
Raymond Lenzi
Off-campus men's
organized senator

Oh Sunburst, up in the Sky,
Set Tonight and Never Rise
To the editor:
Few will deny that the "Old
Main" seal needs to be replaced. A replacement was
proposed in the Egyptian of
Feb. Q.
Is it an adequate replacement? I think not. Here are
my reasons.
I. Visually, the sunburst
breaks down. It is hard to see
as a whole. The continuously
looping line tends to break
down the circles rather than
building them up into a sunburst.
Tbe lettering is not clearly
tied to the central emblem,
either style-Wise orcompositionally. Perhaps a sans-serif
lettE'r style would be more
appropriate [0 the emblem
style.
2. Philosophically, the cirele's symbolism seems inapprupriate. SIl' is the product
of, ami is set up to accommodate, vast changes, both in
culture and in educatiun. It
would seem that SIl' is a univer,itv whose £'ducational outlook . presupposes change,

adaptation to new circumstances, and growth •
This is a new age-and there
is something new under the
sun. It would seem, therefore,
that the seal of the University
should reflect this.
Daniel Gildesgame
Graduate student in design
P .5. I am told that the noted
graphic designer Ivan Chermieff has been commissioned
to redesign SIU's graphics
(l~tter heads, mailing equipment, forms, etc.). Has he
been consulted about the seal?

Today~s

Quotes

Proud mother, exhibiting
her baby: "He's eating solids
now - pencils, keys, newspapers, rubber bands, spiders, ash trays •• : ' - Rough
Notes.
The only thing more disturbing than a neighbor With a
noisy old car is a neighbor
With a brand new quiet one.
-Atchison (Kan.) Globe.
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Captured Patton Tanks Pose Problem

Indian Reds Fail in Anti-U.S. Efforts
By Sundar Rajan
Copley News Service
NEW DELHI-At a Communist Party rally here recently, a burly Sikh youth
jumped on the dais and
shouted: "Americans are our
worst enemies. President
Johnson is a gunman'"
Of the 2,000 people present,
not more than 100 cheered
this remark. The youngman's
excited gestures seemed to
cause more amusement than
arouse the expected burst of
anti-Americanism.
A mile awav from the Reds'
meeting the -Socialist Party
was holding an antigovernment
demonstration. A follower of
Ram Manohar Lohia, the
Socialist leader who declares
himself to be both anti-Communist and ami-American,
was met by stony silen;:e when
he charged that U.S. emergency wheat aid to India was
motivated by political considerations.
A group of Delhi University
students sitting in a corner
later began heckling the
speaker. One of them shouted:
"Why don't you leave the
Americans alone and tell us
something about your party's
domestic program?"
These incidents underline
the fact that political agitators
always have found it difficult
to whip up anti-American
sentiment in this country.
U.S. Information Service
libraries were packed With
visitors and did not have to
call for protective guards even
at the height of last September's war with Pakistan when
Indian leaders and newspapers charged the U.S.
goveTnment With partiality
toward Pakistan.
The Communist Party of
India (CPI) also has failed
dismally to organize "massive" anti-·American demonstrations on the Viet Nam
issue.
But all this does not mean
that the anti-American lobby
here is winding up or that
Americans have no public relations problem.
The truth, hOWever, is that
responsible Indian leaders and
opinion-makers seem to be
realizing that it is the Communists alone who profit by
any encouragement given,
howsoever unWittingly, to
anti-American feelings.
The exhibition of U.S. Patton
tanks is a gnphic illustration
of this.
Soon after the Indo-Pakistan
ceasefire, the defense ministry in New Delhi organized
what came to be known as
"Patton Nagar" or "Patton
Town." American tanks destroyed or captured duril'g the
22-day war were brought together in a border hamlet near
the (Own of Amritsar.
Thousands of spectators
daily visited the exhibition.
Captured Patrons also were
shown to the people of the
capital as part of the government's "Meet-The-Pakistan-Challenge" campaign.
Arrangementg also were
made [n send Patrons tl) Bombay, Calcutta and orher Indian cities. One was proposed
to be exhibited at the great
Hindu bathing festival at Allahabad so that millions of

•

•

THE EVIDENCE-These U.S. Patton tanks were
captured during the undeclared war with Pakistan.
Despite exhibits of tanks around country. leftists
pilgrims could have an intimate look at What one Redleaning columnist described
the exhibition of the Pattons.
But the pro-Communist lobby
immediately seized on th~
situation to mount an antiAmerican campaign using the
exhibits as visual aids.
At his last birthday, the
lace Prime Minister Lal
Bahadur Shastri, was provided
with a huge birthday cake
shaped like a Patton tank.
Bhupesh Gupta, a Communist member of Parliament, has been urging that a
Patton tank should be installed
in front of the prime minister's house.
Apparently, the Indian government now has come to the
conclusion that the Patton
business has goneabittoofar.
It has ordered the closure of
all the exhibitions_ No captured tanks will be sent to
other centers for public display.
Reports in [he Indian press
suggest that the action has
been taken following U.S.
Embassy protests. But Defense Minister Yeshwantrao
Chavan says there has been
no formal or informal protest.
But many Americans in
India have not concealed their
annoyance at the Patton tank
exhibitions. It is reasonable
to assume that the Withdrawal
of the exhibits is in fact both
an official response to American sentiments and an indication ofthe Indian government's
realization that the exhibits
were providing much-needed
propaganda ammunition to the
Communists.
The future of the captured
American tanks is posing a
delicate problem for the
Indian government.

failed to whip up anti-A .Ierican sentiment against the country that has sent tons of emergency wheat to help avert famine.

To be sure, at the official as "this pathetic instrument
level no attempt was made to uf Western imperialist mainject anti-Americanism inro chinations:'

Since the tanks were given
to Pakistan as part of the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization military aid program, they are still technically U.S. government property, according to some observers. The question consequently arises as to whether
they should be returned to the
Pakistan army once a truce
agreement is reached or
whether they should be turned
over to Washington.
Any move to return the tanks
to the Pakistanis is certain to
spark a major political controversy. The anti-American
lobby will interpret it as a
surrender to "imperialist
pressure."
Most Indians are hoping
that the valuable tanks will
remain With the Indian army
to help it meet any future
emergency. Indian experts
have gone on record that the
Pattons are excellent weapons
but that the Pakistanis did not
know how to make the best use
of them.
Some influential Americans
in New Delhi think that one
impressive way to embarrass
the anti-American lobby is to
permit the Indian army to retain the Pattons.
Asked how he would react
to a gift of the captured Pattons, a Communist Party
member here told this correspondent: "Why talk of
gifts? These Pattons have been
captured by our soldiers and
we should keep them. and use
them when the time comes, to
defend our frontiers. They are
no longer American property.
Only an imperialist stooge will
question their ownershipl"

A Daily Egyptian Book Reviaw

Goebbels' Role in the Third Reich
"Goebbels and National 50He continued to show him
iahst
Propaganda,
1925- "a child's love and rever1945," by Ernest K. Bram- ence." Each time he visited
sted. East Lansing: Michigan Hitler at his headquarters, he
State University Press, 1965. was • 'full of distrust of the
Fuehrer's genius, full of ir488 pp. $12.50.
ritation, criticism and hard
Seldom is it possiblerosay,
"Here is the definitive work
on a subject." Little doubt
remains that at long last as
complete and insightful a nonpsychological treatment of
Joseph Goebbels' propaganda
work With the Third Reich as
can he expected has been
published.
Liberal documentation, extremely well interwoven and
with numerous quotations
from
a wide variety of
authentiC sources. permit the
reader to know Hitler's chief
(' .
propagandist via his own
words. ConSiderable Use was
made not only of speeches
from all available printed
JOSEPH GOEBBELS
sources, but also from personal
diaries,
previously words (and) determined w tell
largely neglected.
Hitler just what he thinks."
Wisely, Bramsted limited And yet each time he returned
his subject to Goebb-i!ls, from those visits "full of
his modes of operation, his admiration for the Fuehrer"
life. He resisted the tempta- and exuding an "infectious
tion to veer off on tangents, optimism."
This book's most import"nt
injecting Hitler. Himmler and
lies in its
others into the story only doing contribution
so expanded on the total pic- analysis of Goebbels' proture of GoeblJ<.)ls.
paganda techniques and camAs one example, Bramsted paigns. It also points out sucquoted Goebbels' press secre- cinctly wherein Goebbels'
tary. Wilfred von Oven, to work differed from that of the
show Goebbels' admiration for Communist Party of the Soviet
Hitler:
Union. Additiomi.lly, the author

~~~

takes the reader behind the
scenes
ro
relive
those
turbulent
years from the
vantage point of the inner
councils of the Third Reich.
Does
Bramsted
overemphasize Goebbels' role in
Hitler's rise to power? This
question each reader can
answer for himself. The book
does indeed leave the impres;:;ion tbat Hitler could not have
succeeded in seizing power or
in holding it,eSpeciallyduring
the
frustrating days of
impending defeat,
without
Goebbels.
In fact it credits Goebbels
with breaking the attempted
coup in July, 1944, holding
war production at high levels
until war's end, winning public
admiration when Hitler remained broodin~ in seclUSion,
and, finally, with disobeying
Hitler's order ro appOint him
Reich chancellor near the end
of the war.
Anyone interested in the
his:ory of the period, the
history of modern Europe, the
study of propaganda, the
operations of a dictatorship,
or the press under controls
would find this book extremely
valuable. It clearly stands as
a companion piece to the
masterful The Last Days of
Hitler by the eminent British
hh1torian H. R. Trevor-Roper.
ReViewed by Bryce W.
Rucker, Depart ment of
Journalism.

PDge6
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Latin American Institute Sets
Program for Study in Mexico
The Latin American Institute, in coopel'ation with the
School for Foreign Students
at the University of Mexico,
will sponsor a summer study
program at the University of
Veracruz at Xalapa, Mexico.
The program will grant 12
-:~- quarter hours ofcredittoparticipants.
The program will last eight
weeks, June 19 to Aug. 19,
__ of which two weeks are scheduled for orientation and travel,
and approximately six weeks
-,will be spent in .ceside..nce at
Xalapa, 199 miles southe'ast of
Mexico City.
- College
students,
high
school graduat~e and qualified
adults with one y;:>ar or more
training in Spanish are welcomed to register for the

program, A. W. Bork, director
of the institute, said.
While in Mexico, the group
will attend classes Monday
through Friday at the University of Veracruz, a leading provincial university. Excursions to places of historic
and artistic interest will be
organized on weekends.
Coul'ses offered include
primitive religions, ethnography of Mexico and Central
America, archeology of Mexico,
history
of Mexico,
economic problems of Mexico and Latin America, Latin American literature and
methods of teaching Spanish as
a (oreign language.
The program will be limited
to 18 participants. Two tuition scholarships
in the
amount of $100 are available.
Applications due MarcH IS.
should be submitted to Reynaldo Ayala of the Latin American Institute.

To Give Talk

l'rban Problems

To Be Talk Topic
Charles L. Levan, new director of the Institute (or
Urban and Regional Studies
at Washington University, St.
Louis, will speak at 8 p.m.
today in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Levan will discuss general
problems of inequities arising
from shifts in rural - urban
populations. The talk is sponsored by the Department of
Geography.

DISCUSS LECTURE··Hugh Murray, right, one of the speakers at a
banking seminar being held Wednesday nighl on campus, discusses
a lecture session with the two coordinators of the seminar, Ralph

Bedwell (left), director of the Small Business Institute, and Michael
p, Litka, assistant professor of management, Murray is president
of the Old National Bank in Centralia, Forty-eight representitives
of 22 Southern Illinois banking institutions are registered for the
course.

48 Fro") Area Participate
In Banking Seluinar at SIU

Your First
Stop South
Is Z-G

A bankin~ s<'minar has attract~'d .J1l personw.:1 from 22
Southern Illinois financial inS! itulions.
The seminar. which began
Jan. 2n, is b('in~ held each
Wednesday
nig-hl for eight
weeks in Ballroom C of the
University Center.
Campus coordinators are
Ralph R. Bedwell, director
of the Small Business Institute. and Michael P. Lirka,
assistam professor of management
in the School of
Business.
Speaking at eac:l session is
an authroity in the field of
credit.
These includt· Donald Perry
of the Department of Marketing; lJugh Murray. president
of the Old National Bank, Centralia; Gola E. Waters of the
Ikparlmcm of Manag"ment,
Litka; Doug h':wards of Paducah. Kv •. altornev; Orner
.Iont·s of· Murphysboro; and
Pal Fdmin)!;, a Hellc'vilk' at-

tornL'Y·

Just arrived! Bold Spling styles dean as on oven
breeze--penect compony for that trip south spring
breok. Perfect loter on for fun at Crab Orchatd.
Let ~wick and Goldsmith outfit you for your spring
safari south. Stop in todoy.

Just off campus

Economlst
•

•
"~ From U. of I.

Those <lllt'ndin\! indudt': Alkndale. Fir",t "'ational Bank.
Alfred E. lIarris ..... Sam E.
Thomps,m;
Benton. Benton
Crnwn Finance Corp •• John
L. Mikalauskis, James Pearson; Carbondale. Universin"
Bank of Carbondale, N~'\Yman
L. lIarris. Dean Bittle, David
Emerson; Carterville, CarterVille State and Savings
Bank.
Lloyd C. Henderson,
Charles E. May. Jr.; Chester,

-- 1f'J"'t'

~:=-

CA,..?US SHOPPING CENTER
PHON E 5.19 }S60

Buena Vista National Bant...,
A.G. Koopman, Troy Knoke~
Golconda,
First National
Bank, Curtis E. Taylor; Gorham, First National Bank of
Gorham. Jack Claunch;

Marvin Frankel, associate
dean of the Graduate School
and professor of economics
at the University of Illinois,
will speak Wednesday night at
the second in a series of
lectures presented by the SIU
Department of E<::onomics.
Frankel will discuss' 'Borrowing Technology for Economic
Development: The
Position of the Latecomer."
He will speak at 8 p.m. in
Room 161 in Lawson Ha!l.
Presiding at the lecture will
be ""'lton T. Edelman, professoe of economics.
The third in the series of
seven lectures will be gi ven
on Feb. 25, by Martin Bronfenbrenner, professor in the
Graduate School of Industria~
Administration, Carnegie Institute of Technology, His
topic will be "Some Lessons
of Japanese Economic Development,"
"Economic Development:
Planning the Planning" was
discussed in the first lecture
in N"/ember by Clark Bloom,
ass i s tan t representative,
Ford
Foundation, Beirut,
Lebanon.
One lecture is planned for
March, two in April and the
final session in May.

Film, Talk Slated
At Printing Club
John Asher, representative
of the 3-M Company, will
speak to the Printing Management Club at 7:30 o'clock
tonight in Room 168 of the
Agriculture Building.
A club spokesman said Asher will show and' discuss a
movie on the process of making various types of films for
the printing industry,
William D. Hall, assistant
professor of printing and
photography, is faculty sponsor for the organization.
Freshmen
intQrested in
membership in the club are
invited to attend.

Harrisburg, Harrisburg
National Bank. Wayne Hale;
Herrin, Herrin Security Bank,
Lindell R. Furlow, Iuka, luka
State Bank. Roger L. Bartley; Marion. Banle of Marion.
Jack G. Hill, Rodman Hancock; Bank of Egypt, William
F. Todd, C. Leo Cox, R.G.
McCoskey, Herma Ruth Clark,
Bruce W. Sodervicl<. a gradAlma Small;
uate student in art, has won
Mounds, First State Bank the best-in-show award at the
of Mounds. B.M. TaIly, E.W. 22nd annual Central Illinois
Raub. G.R. Cunni Mount Car- Exhibition, held a. the Decatur
mel, Bank of \-It. Carmel, Art Center. He received $200
Gilbert E. Coleman, Forrest cash prize for his painting
Thompson. Murphysboro, City "Pasroral."
Sodervick, a graduate of
National Bank, James B. Howard, Jack W. McDaniel. Ron- Indiana Universitv and former
art teacher in the· South Bend.
ald Ward;
Ind" schools, W.lS appointed
Norris City, Norris City a graduate assistant in art
Star£' Bank, Bruce Burnerr, last fall. His home is in ChiE veren Knight; Red Bud, First cago.
National Bank lIf Red Bud,
Hobc'n Dorroh; Shawnedown.
First National Bank, David
H. Barrow, James J. Galt,
Ralph Harmon. T. Y. WiBiams,
Jr,;
,\n an nual ret reat, a sea:;"n
SleL'leville, First "'ational for Catholic student:; on the
Bank of St~·devilk. Arthur Carbondale campus is schedWl"rre, Jr., RalphW.Mudler, uled for Feb. 26 and 27 at the
Dar! L. BoHman. Herman W. Shrine of Our I.ady of the
Maver. Alberta Hdnike; Van- Snows, BelleVille.
Sponsored by the :\'ewman
dalia. First National Bank of
Vandalia. John C. Palecek, Center, the two-day religious
Harry F. Truitt; Vergennes, event will begin at 11 :30 a,m,
Vergennes Stare Bank, Wil- Feb. 26 and end in the afterliam J.B. Tavlor Jr.; Vknna. noon Feb. 27.
The students will leave the
Drovers State Bank. Wilburn
center at 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
Wood, William E. Elliott.
Overnight accomodations for
_ - - - - - - - - - _ Saturday night at the Shrine
will be $3 a person, accordShopWi,h
ing to the center director,
the
Rev. Cletus HentscheL
Daily Egyptian
Registration for the retreat
Advertisers
will bebar
in•.
the Newman Center
....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ snack

Art Stlldent Wins
Prize at Exhibition

Two-Day Retreat
Set for Catholics
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Zoology Seminars to Present
Bender, 3 Visiting Speakers

Southern-Sponsored Seminar
To Throw Light on Far East
The strategic, economic and
political status of nations in
the Far East will be discussed
in a National Security Seminar
at SlU March 2I-April I by
Col. Charles E. Sullivan Jr.,
U.S. Air Force.
Sullivan is one of a team of
five ranking officers from the
Industrial College of the
Armed Forces making up the
faculty of the 10-dayseminar.
In addition to covering such
subjects as a review offoreign
aid
problem", since the
Revolution, influence ofpubUc
opinion on national security
policies, and the role of
African and Asian nations in
the world, he will present the
summation of the seminar in
an evaluation of the current
U. S. position.
Sponsored by SIU, the
seminar will be presented in
two five-day periods in a
series of 33 one-hour sessions

covering aspects of the
American poSition in the world
today. U. Alexis Johnson,
deputy undersecretary of state
for political affairs, will be
keynote speaker at opening
ceremonies in the 10,000seat Arena in which Gov. Otto
Kerner and other prominent
persons will participate.
Col. Sullivan was commissioned
at Randolph-Kelly
Field, Texas. in 1938 and
during World War II served as
operations officer of various
bomber groups, including the
first 8-29 bombardment wing.
Since World War II he has
served in the plans division
for the Armed Forces Special
Weapons
Project. as Air
Force representative at the
Army Command and General

COL. CHARLES E. SULLIVAN
Staff College and as commandant of an air base group
in Korea. He was lissigned to
the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces in 1964.

Three visiting speakers and
one SIU faculty member will
be featured this week in a
Department of Zoology seminar series.
The lectures are at 4 p.m.
in Room 205 of the Life Science Building. They are open
to the public.
Jay A. Bender, professor of
physiology, will speak today
on "Muscular Force Evaluation for Injury Detection."
Raymond B. Stross, associate professor of zoology at
the University of Maryland.
will speak Wednesday on "Diapause in an Aquatic Arthropod."
The Thursday seminar, devoted to a discussion of the
ecology and behavior of the
Prosibranch snail, Will be
led by Craig Edwards of the

Scnpps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, Calif.
The series opened Monday
with a lecture by John B.
Stahl, assistant professor and
assistant limnologtst at Washington State University.

Roller Skating Trip
Set for Saturday
A roller skating party,
sponsored by the University
Center Programming Board
recreation committee, will be
held Saturday at Poe's Skate
Inn in Marion.
A bus will leave from the
east entrance olthe University
Center at 7 p.m. Anyone interested must sign up in the
Student Activities Office by
Friday.

Senate Election
Set Wednesday
Students will vote Wednesday for candidates for three
Campus Senate offices.
The polls will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Old Main,
the Agriculture Building, the
University Center and Morris
Library.
Running unopposed for fine
arts senator is W. Larry
Busch, Action Party candidate.
Candidates for General
Studies senator are David A.
Wilson, Action Party; Steven
M. Schmidt and Gregory R.
Entrekin.
Men's Small Group Housing
senator candidates are
Gre~ory G. Drinan andJosepb
A. McLaughlin.

Large SIU Group
To Attend National
Education Meeting
The 21st National Conferenca on Higher Education
wi!! meet March 13-16 in
Chicago.
SIU representatives at the
conference will include:
President Delyte W. Morris;
Charles D. Tenney, vice
president for planning and review; Ralph W• Ruffner, vice
president for student and area
services; William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs; Roben Jacobs, dean of
international services.
Elmer J. Clark, dean of the
College of Education; William
Simeone, dean of the Graduate
School; and Roland Keene, administrative assistant to the
president.
Kenneth L. Davis. chairman
of the Board of Trustees, will
also attend.
Shop Wllb
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Troopers Kill 29
In Close Combat
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-U. S. 1st Cavalry, Airmobile,
Division troopers
grappled hand-to-hand with
Viet Cong guerrillas Monday
in
continuing
operations
around An Lao Valley that
since mid-January have killed
1.295 enemy troops and apparently scattered Communist
forces entrenched there for
11 years.
Reports from
the base
camp at Bong Son said in
the day's close-in fighting the
U. S. troopers killed another
~9 Viet Cong, boosting to 703
their own kill in four phases
of the An Lao operations. U. S.
Marines, South Vietnamese
and South Koreans accounted
for the others.
About 40 miles to the south,
Viet Cong road mines killed
54 Vietnamese civilians and
wounded another 18 in a rice
bowl recently wrested from
Communist control by U. S.
and allied forces. The victims
were in three buses on a road
10 miles from the rice harvesting center of Tuy Hoa.
Heavy clouds limited U. S.
air strikes against North Viet
Nam. U. S. military spokesmen in Saigun said Air Force
and Navy planes carried out
19 missions against coastal
installations, particularly a-

round Vinh, a railway and
highway hub that leads to the
South and the Ho Chi Minh
Trail in the west across the
Laotian border. T'le cloud
cover prevented calculations
of damage.
The allied operations in the
An Lao area were described
as the harshest punishment
handed out yet by the allies
to the Communists in an area
they had held for a long time.
An Lao Valley. 280 miles
northeast of Saigon, had been
Communist real estate since
December lQ54, and South
Vietnamese atLempts to penetrate it were always beaten
off.
The cavalrymen formed the
thrust of the operations that
began Jan. 24. The division's
2nd and 3rd brigades pushed
into An Lao Valley itself while
U. S. Marines, the Vietnamese and South Koreans took
up blocking positions.

the bulldozer undemeath. All this raised the
BULLDOZER BURIED--A crew razing this old
The 2nd Brigade still is elevator at St. Joseph, Ill., decided to whittle
question of how to salvage the valuable machine.
inside An Lao Valley, search- away at the structure with a bulldozer. All went
The elevator is about 10 miles east of Champaign.
ing for Communist forces and nicely until the hURe building tipped and trapped
(AP Photo)
starting reseulement and
civic action programs for ci- Three.Way Package
vilians. The 3rd Brigade has
pushed OUt intI) dozens of tiny
valleys that could afford the
Communists escape routes.
It was in one of these val. - - - - - . - - - - _ leys that the 1st Squadron of
the 3rd Brigade's 9th clashed
The two other items are McCormack that the Housing
hand-to-hand with Viet Cong
WASHINGTON (AP)-PTPsiguerrlIlas before Monday's dent Johnson asked Congress $13.2 million for the National and Urban Development DeTeachers
Corps, Which also partment already has received
dawn.
for the relatively modest sum
of $30 million Monday and suffered a last-minute turn- proposals to build nearly
Sgt. Maj. Lawrence Kennedy fired up what may become down when Congress was pre- 70,000 housing units under the
of Amory. MiSS., told of being another major brawl over his paring to adjourn last fall. program. These involve 424
tacked by two unarmed guer- rent-subsidy program.
and $12.68 million for help- projects in 43 states, the DisriHas. His
M79 grenade
Congress authorized the ing the Selective Service trict of Columbia and Puerto
~~~~~~erthe ja:rt':::~rs s~n t~~ program ina housing bill System meet added demands Rico.
Johnson told Congress that
last year but refused to vote for manpower.
In a letter to House Speaker the rent subsidy and Teacher
~~~c~;~h t~te ~~~~, t~;:wr~~~ the funds needed to put it into
operation after Republicans John W. McCormack, Johnson Corps programs are "vital
Later a patrol caught up With attacked it as a "grandiose told Congress that the three to our efforts to improve the
the guerrillas and Icilled them. scheme" that they said would items "are not the frills of quality of life in America,"
retrieving Kennedy's weapon. benefit comractors, property luxury."
and he said the additional funds
"They are the necessities for Selective Service exThe Viet Cong, believed bol- owners and lending institustered by North Vietnamese tions more than the low- of a nation devoted to the im- pansion are "a direct effort
provement of man's estate:' of our commitment to freedom
by appointment or ....k .... Pbri-8717
army regulars, are said to income renter.
in Southeast Asia."
Ne.t to the
E><ch .... cae
have
been scattered by the
Johnson said critics were he said.
An indication that the Repubmisled by "false propaganda
r--:==========~a~l~li~e!d~o~pe=.ra~t!iO~n~s::._ _ _ _.. and
misrepresentation."
licans have not softened their
(n reneWing the request opposition to the rent subsidy
Monday, Johnson included it program came from Rep. John
in a
three-way
package J. Rhodes of Arizona, chairSYDNEY. Australia (AP)seeking a total of $55.88 mil- man of the House GOP Policy Australia became a dollar and
liC'n for the current fiscal year Committee.
cent country Monday. and the
"It is an inflationary ex- changeover
ending June 30.
from
pounds,
penditure at a time when we
shillings and pence appeared
have all thE' inflation we can
to be going smoothly.
use. It seems to me this kind
The switch after nearl\'
of thing can wait." Rhodes three years of planning leaves
said.
Britain and New Zealand the
The program would be open
only major trading nations
to families whose incomes are
below the levels established still using the sterling system.
MEXICO CITY for
New Zealand plans to convert
public hOUSing projects.
The government would meet to decimal currency next year.
ACAPULCO
the
balance
of their rent bill and Britain is thinking about it.
12-21 YEARS OF AGE
Australia's new currenc\,
10 CARDS AVAILABLE AT after they had put up 25 per
brilrhtlv colored
cent of their income toward includes
dollar
nores, bronze 1- and
TRAVEL 9-1863
it.
2-ccnt pieces, cupro-nickel
71SA So, University
Johnson said in his lener to
5-. 10- anr! 20-cent coins and
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. Silver 50-ct.'nr piect.'s.

Rent-Subsidy Program, Rejected in 1965,
Resubmitted by Johnson; Battle Stage Set

Campus

beauty salon

Switch to Dollars
Going Smoothly

HALF FARE
81- AIR

WHEREtuSA

B&A

Sfniels Prt'!'lt'lil Plan
For (:ultural EX('han~t'

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

MOSCOW (AP)- The Soviet
government presenrt.'d to l'. S.
Ambassador Fov D. Kohler
Mondav a revise·d draft of a
propos·cd cultural agn'cmenr
for 1966-6';'.
An embassy spokesman said
the draft would be studied
before n.:'gotiations are opened
on a final agn'L'menr. 1-1 ... declined to sa \ how the new draft
differed from earlier ones.
Thc old agre ... mt.'nt. which
provided for ~'xc;hang:e" of studenrs, arristic ~roups, exhibitIOnS and such, '::'pirc'd D.:'c.
~l.
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'YES, WE WANTED A POVERTY THEME, BUT ... '

Humphrey's
Laotian Tour
Is Whirlwind
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP)1I. S. Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey spent 12 whirlwind
hours Monday trying to nail
down U. S. friendship in a
visit to Laos and examining
key Thai development projects.
The seemingly tireless vice
president fell so far behind
his schedule that he had to
drop six projects from his
aerial inspection list because
darkness fell.
And he was late for a dinner
given by Thailanti's Premier
Thanom Kittichachorn marking the end of Humphrey's
talk-and-see stay.
Humphrey moves 0 .. today to
Karachi. Pakistan.
H~
accomplished several
objectives With his 700-mileround trip to Vientiane, the
Laotian capital, for a viSit of
only a few hours.
He restated to neutralist
Premier Souvanna Phouma the
U. S. determination to hold
an unswerving course of supporting
Southeast nations
against Communist er.croachment.
The Laotians, like the
ThaiS, had been jumpy about
whether the Honolulu conference on Viet Namhadinvolved
any unpubIicized discussions
that might ba>i'e unfavorable
consequences for them.
Earlier, Humphrey had
reassured the Thais of U. S.
military support. After conferences with Humphrey. Foreign Minister Thanat Khoman
told a reporter: "We can now
sleep easier."
Sou vanna Phouma said he
wanted a large numher of
tractors to replace the Laotian young men "in uniform
defending their country."
A third objective accomplished was to avoid brusing
Souvanna Phouma's feeHngswhich some U. S. officials
feared
might happen if
Humphrey had stopped in
Thailand but had not paid a
call at Vientiane across the
Mekong River from Thailand.
Souvanna Phouma. in an expanSive
mood, entertained
Humphrey. Special Ambassador W. Averell Harriman
and other Americans.

Educator Asserts
That State Schools
Need Private Gifts
CHICAGO (APl-A universit y official contended Monday
that private gifts to public
universitites ml'st increase if
the institutions are to maintain
rheir
quality of education
during the next decade.
E. Lee McLeanof Berkeley.
Ca:if•. coordinator of special
projects for the nine campuses
of the L'niversity of California,
said none of the 50 states can
afford to support completely
through taxes the caliber of
education needed and also
allow enrollment of the large
number of stU lents knocking at
their doors.
"State universities have
only three logical alternatives." he said. "They can
turn away students, they can
reduce their standards. or
they can seek-and deserveprivate gifts to supplement
state appropriations."
Speaking at the first confl'rence of officials of public
universities called to discuss
the problem, Me Lean saId [hat
,\mericans gave S 1311,257.290
in gifts to state universities
durln~ the 1962-h3 academic
\L·ar.
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Sta.y!lkaJ. ChJcago's American

GI' S Stage Drlenk-len
rICe
T 0 P ro t est 'Tea'p.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam

Metcalfe said he thought bar
hostesses provided a boost to
a soldier's morale.
"Some are delightful:' he
smiled as he sipped his beer.
The mama sans in most bars
gave no evidence of being dis-

companionship, he must buy

smiled in ways that have been

~:~o~~::s.t~;h:~r:rit~%~~I! ~.rt;.dse~i~~~e~~r:::e~~~~~

live?"

A quick check showed that
hostesses average from 5 to
20 saigon Teas a day-or
night-according
EO
their
looks, their charm, their
blandishments. and their notions of acqUiescence.
"Saigon Tea EOO high?" said
Sgt. James C. Metcalfe of
Fayetteville, Tenn. "Not at
all. It's just the prices of progress. If you don't want to buy

NEW YORK (APl-A quick
survey of opinion disclosed
Monday that short skirts are
more distracting to the male
than ski pants, although
chillier.
In general, American men
think ski pants are for skiing,
shoveling snow or scaling an
Alp. A business girl who wants
to trip up the roving eye will
get better results with her
knees in the breeze.
"Women in business should
be effeminate," commented
Jack Wood, a clothier of Charlotte, N.C, "Thev don't look
good in pants. They should
leave the pants to men."
"With boys wearing long
hair, it's hard enough already
to tell the difference betwee~.
some of them and the girls,"
said Sol Lapin, a Kansas City
restauranteur.
"If women
wore ski pants to the office
it would confuse things that
much more."
The que stion of how the girls
should dress for business in
winter was raised by Dr. Geoffrey Taylo:r, a doctor based at
Cricket Malherbie, England.
"Girls," said the doctor.

j~'W~0~U~ld~be2m~o~r~e~e~f~fi~C~ie~n~t~e~m1-U~~~~~~~~!!~
YOUTH HALF FARE
AI~LINE TICKETS
p)oyes if they wore ski pants

de~~~ibe":a:a in:~~u~~~~~. "GI
like bar girl. Bar girl like
Gl. No sweat."

_

12 through 21 years of age)

AND AU OTHER TRAVEL SER VICES
See

H 0 LIDAY TRA'~L
If you .ravel, ask the people who have been ,here.
205 S. Illinois, Carbondale
Ph. 457.6173

BOBIR!S
are leWD
bJband*

to flex.,D
Joarfoot
like a

glove

The penny loafer's
back to campus with
a foam cushioned
insole making Trujuns
feel as good as they look.
And look at all the ways
they're up and coming:
black cherry, black forest or
golden harv~st Scotch grain leather.
Black cherry. palomino or black
smooth. All leather lined.
Roberts Trujuns $13.00 to SI8.00.

Springer Announces
Re-election Intentions
CIIAMPAIGN
(AP)-Rep.
William L. Springer Champaign Republican, announc~d
Monday he will seek re-elec[ion this vear EO his ninth term
in Congr~ss.
He will seek nomination in
the June H primary for the
new 22nd District. covering
Champaign,
':lark, Coles,
Cumberland. Douglas. DeWitt,
Edgar. Macon. Moultrie and
Piatt counties.
Springer has represt·nted
the old 21st District Since
1951.

they wore long underpantf;."
"Long underpants?" said
Wayne Wood, a junior English
major at Emory l.;niversity.
"Oh, he means on the men."
Emanuel Cassamatis, proprietor of 'in eatery in St.
Louis, said a girl with good
legs should wear them out in
the open.
"Naturally, the unfortunate
girl that doesn't have it must
do the best she can," said
Cassamatis.

al.t.~,ar girl a drink, don't buy and men would work better if

(AP)-Theof teapot
in Saigon's
tempest
tea leaves
boiled
merrily despite a GI protest
against the rising price of
Saigon Tea-the thimblefull of
beverage that comes with a
pretty bar hostess attached.
It is through such tea that

th~!:"~ ~~~~~ui~~ an-think
the price for the stuff is too
high-from 160to 180 piasters,
about $2 or more. A whisky
and soda costs that much.
A bottle of beer is the equivalent of 30 cents.
"Cheap Charlies," the bar
hostesses call the protesting
Gis.
Saturday night a group of
soldiers staged a three-hour
drink-in at one cafe to
emphasize their protest.
"What do GIs want?" {.omplained pretty Co Hai, hostess
at the Paris bar. "Once Saigon Tea 80 piasters. Now Saigon Tea 160. Once rice 5
peasters a kilo. Now rice 10.
Not happy this way."
"Saigon Tea not too much
cost," said Nguyen "fhi Hue
of the San Francisco bar.
"Maybe five Saigon Teas one
day. Maybe 10 next. How we

Knees Should Be in Breeze,
Not Ski Pants, Survey Shows

,.

Wouldn't you Iliff' fa be

In

*Hr:zndsewn fronts

our shoes? Most at America is. International Shoe Co .• St. Loujs. Mo.

Avaiiable at these fine stores:
The Bootery
124 S. Illinois
Carbondale, III.

Dollens Shoe Store
1003 Bdwy.
Mt Verron, III.

B&'8 Shoe Store

217 E. Main
DuQuoin, III.
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Chemistry Staff Meets Today;
4 More Lectures Scheduled

JOB INTERVIEWS

A staff meeting and four University. will speak at a
more lecturers are on the senior staff dinner at 6 p.m.
Depanment of Chemistry's and at a Sigma Xi meeting at
schedule this week.
8 p.m. Places of the meetings
The staff meeting will be at will be announced later.
10 a.m. today in Room llO
David Schmulbach. associin Parkinson Laboratory.
ate professor of chemistry.
Harvey Alter. associate di- will conduct an organic-biorector of research for the Toni chemistry seminar on "The
Co.. will speak on "Mixed Chemistry of Phosphorus
Disulfide Formation in Kera- Compounds" at 4 p.m. in Room
tins" at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 204 in Parkinson.
Room 204 of Parkinson.
This week's schedule of
Thursday two meetings are meetings opened Monday with
scheduled. David A. Wasmund. a seminar conducted by
graduate assistant in chem- William Nes. professor of
istry. will discuss "Double chemistry at the University of
Scale Equation for Correlating MiSSissippi. He discussed
Enthalpies of Lewis Acid-base "The Biochemical Alkylating
Interactions at 4 p.m. in Room of Sterols" at 3 p.m. in Room
111 of Parkinson.
204 of Parkinson.
Richard Rairdon. professor
of chemistry at Memphis State

3 of Home Ec Staff
To Attend Session

A regional conference on
vocational and technical education will be held March 2225 and will be att~nded by
three of the Depanment of
Home Economics Education
staff.
The conference is sponsored by the U.S. Office of
Education.
Attending the conference
from SIU will be Anna C.
Fults. professor of home economics education; Dorothy M.
Keenan. assistant professor
of home economics education; and Vesta C. Morgan.
instructor of home economics
education.

Job interview a>,pointments should be made
at Placement Service. Anthony Hall, as soon
as possible.
Feb. 16
MOORE BUSINESS FORMS, INC., St. Louis:
Seeking sales trainees for business forms and
systems.
THE FIRESTONE TIRE &: RUBBER CO.,
Decatur: Seeking accountants, production
supervision trainees. chemists and industrial
engineers.
RITENOUR CONSOLIDATED DISTRICT,
Overland, Mo.: Seeking secondary teachers,
all subject areas.
WILLiAM C. ORTHWEIN

Continuum Theory
To Be Discussed
William C. Orthwein. professor-in-charge of mechanics of solids. will present
an "Introduction to Continuum
Theory" to the technology
seminar at 4 p.m. today in
Room 110 of Building T-26.
Orthwein will present the
second part of his seminar
at the technology seminar next
Tuesday.
Coffee will be served prior
to the talk in Room 113 of
Building T -27. Faculty and
students are invited.

Engineers 10
HearMflcJ'"icar
Robert W. MacVicar, vice
president for academic affairs. has been named speaker
for the annual SIU engineering banquer Feb. 22.

ANNOUNCING
s. I. U. EUROPEAN TOUR

for
Students and Staff of the University
July 7 - Sept. 5, 1966
$932. 00 PER

PERSOM

ALL INCLUSIVE FROM NEW YORK
(Air Fare Subject

-

'0 Government Approval)

GENERAL INFORMATION -

TRAVEL ITINERARYJul, l·.DEPART NEW YORK BY KLM
ROYAL DUTCH AIR LINES
ENGLAND

TRANSP.ORTA1ION: By Economy Closs Je' Airlin ..; Deluxe Mo'or'
coac"'; and First Class local Stecmer. Air fare is bosed on Group
Travel Oi scoun' Rate.

12·· DEPART LONDO'f
.HOLLA"'£)
JULY 12··ARRIVE AMSTERDAM
JULY 14··DEPART AMSTERDA\I
BELGIUM
ARRIVE BRUSSELS
JULY IS"DEPART BRUSSELS
GERMANY
ARRIVE COLOGNE
July

TRANSFERS: By private mo'orcoach between ai"",r's. hotels. roil
stations and vice verso.
BAGGAGE: One medium si zed sui'case may be talc... bu, mus' be
handled by passenger at all 'imes.
SIGHTSEEING: Sightseeing and excursion programs os specified in
the itinerary will be provided by priwGte motarcoach. Unless otherwise
specified, services of gUide-lecturer anci en.'rca"lce fees are included.

ALSO HEIDELBERCANb \lfJN!CII
JULY ll--DEPART GERMAN\"(:WUNlCH)

ARRIVE IHHSB~~~r(~~~)
JULY 22··DEPART INNS!lRUCK

TOUR CONDUCTOR: An experienced Couriet' will accampmy the
group.

ARRIVE VEHIC:TAl.. Y
JULY 2S··DEPART VENICE
ARRIVE RIJE't~GOSL.VIA
ALSO RIJEKA·SPLlT·DUBROV!'I11(
JULY lO-DEPART PEC

TIPS & TAXES: Service Charge. and Goyernment Toxes nonnally in·
clvded in ho'el bills. (Does not include per ..... aI tips.)

EXClUSIC»fS: Expenses md i'em. not specificolly ....'ion"" in ,his
mee' are no' covered. inc:luding but not limi'ed to: Passport Ch_ges.
Airpor' and Port Taxe•• I'erns Outside of Table &Ho'e Menu. laundry.
Beveroges. Meals Whil .. in Trmsit. Excess Baggoge Charges, Insur.
GREEC~
•ance.
_ _I'erns
__
___
_ _ _Noture.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • ALSO
ATHENS·XYLOKASTROH·CORf"U
of_
a Purely
Personal
ARRIVE
THESSALENIIU

,TOUR APPLICATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE ,AUGUSTI2.'D£P~;~~~Rf"U
BRINDISI
,• AT THE DAILY EGYPTIAu
"' OFF ICE 0 R WRITE: ', ARRIVE
Ao.sO POTENZ.\·NAPLES-ROME-SIE'fNA
• PI.ase send me information em tlte SIU European Tour: • :~~~::~:":~~~~:T GE'fOA

•

•

:.!~d.:~2.t!ta!!rJJl~i::"'B,!.da.l.{-S~._-----! ~F:-;r!~~E:L:~·~;P:~~::~~:I(OR A'ISTER·

".'

7,

B.r~
·
~W
• = ~,m! .=~ J ./fo.:.

~

I
~.
. . . .

.

~- •

.

...• ,4

_

AETNA CASUALTY &: SURETY CO.. St.
Louis, Mo.: Seeking sales trainees and sales
management trainees.
Feb. 16 and 17
U. S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, St.
Louis: Seeking engineers with civil and
mechanical backgrounds, main area of conce~·n is in soils, structural and general.
FULLERTON (CALIF.) UNION HIGH
SCHOOL &: JUNIOR COLLEGE: Specific
vacancies to be listed later. Check With
Placement Office.
SAN DIEGO (CALIF.) CITY SCHOOLS:
Specific vacancies to be listed later. Please
check with Placement Office.
Feb. 17
GENERAL ELECTRIC, St. Louis: Seeking business and liberal ans and science
majors for positions in sales and operations.
U. S. RUBBER ~O., J'lliet: Seeking
chemistry, chemical engineering and applied
science majors for positions in the manufacturing of TNT and other ammunitions. Also
seeking nontechnical majors for production
supervision.
CARSON PIRIE SCOTT lit COMPANY. Chicago: Seeking merchandising trainees. business administration. advertising and operations and control personnel.
PRICE WATERHOUSE &: CO. (CPA's), St.
Louis: Seeking accountants.
THE TONI CO•• Chicago: Seeking chemists
and physicists for chemical research and
development.
RIVERVIEW GARDENS SCHOOL DISTRICT. St. Louis: Seeking teachers for
secondary math, secondary physics, kindergarten and elementary grades, 1-6. Will
interview applicants for any area.
Feb. 18

. :.::::

NATIONAL DRUG, Philadelphia: Seeking
pharmaceutical sales trainees. No biological
science is necessary. Locations in Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Schenectady.
N. Y.: Seeking electrical and mechanical engineers, applied science. and electrical and
mechanical technology candidates.
WALLACE BUSINESS FORMS, INC •• Chicago: Seeking sales trainees.
HYSTER CO•• Peoria: Seeking manufacturing trainees. engineer, accountants and marketing trainees.
ANTONIA SCHOOL DISTRICT R-4. Imperial, Mo.: Seeking primary, intermediate,
and junior high teachers. Please check With
Placement Office for complete vacancy
listing.

FRANCE

• Na"'••••••.•••..•.••.••.•••••••.••••.•.••.•••••••••..••..•..••....•.••.• :~~g~;';,~;:~~L'i.~;:.~~'uLLUUSE.BORDE.\UX.
• Adelress .•.•..•••••.••.••••........••.••...•.••.•....•..•.............• POITIERS·PARIS

.

KANSAS CITY (MO.) PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Specific needs to be listed later. Please
check with Placement Services.

JULY 8 4 -ARftIVE LONDON via Amst'l!'Tdam

HOTELS: S'udent 'ype accommodations.
MEALS: Thre.. (3) meols DAilY THROUGHOUT.

,
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(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
Armss from the rarSil)

We dye SATI~ shoes!
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Retired General
To Speak Today
Oscar W. Koch. a retired
brigadier general in [he U.S.
Army. will speak to member;;
of the .-'lir Force POTC and
other imerested persons at
10 a.m. toda\' in Shn-ock
..\udiwrium.·
.
Koch reti r<:d in 195-! a;;;
commanding gcn<:ral of th"
15th
Korea. Infamry Dh'ision 1n

February IS,
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'One ~Ian, One Vote' Proposed
For Campus Senate Districts

AWARDED FOR SERVICE IN VIET NAM··Capts. Robert W. Propst
(left) and Joe E. Johnson assistant professors of aerospace studies
here. point out areas of Viet Nam they had visited while serving
in Southeast Asia. Johnson is a 1956 graduate of SIU.

Unsound-the Retreat!

tGit a New Tractor?' 'No'
tThem Ain't Dawg Tracks'
Students enroute to the student government retreat at
Little Grassy Saturday had
cause to wonder about their
group's organization early
that morning.
First, some students who
were to attend the retreat
were late and it was decided
that the bus should wait for
them. But nobody told the bus
driver. While the student body
president and several campus
senators were in the University Center, the bus began to
puB away,
Then the bus became so hot
that several windows were
opened as the group sped down
the highway in 40-degree
weather.
When the party arrived at
Little Grassy, the driver
asked for dire~tions and the
student body president went
to the front of the bus to help
him.
Eventuallv the bus ended
up nn a nar'row dirt road that
obviously did not lead to the
loege where the meeting was t(,
he held. The "rfJacl" was a
t.lr:~~·wav between a farmer'"
house a~d barn.
In one corner of a field
was an old hathtuh used as
;l watering trough f"r cows,
.\ hr,und curled under a tree.
The hus driver decided to
turn around in the driveway.
.\ftcr se've'ral trieH, it was
d"clded that the farmer's car
was in the way.
Bv that time the noise of the
hus . and the jeers (.f the' students caused the farmer to
come to his door. The student
hotly president, in true diplomatic rradition, scooped the
farmer's morning paper off
the ground and hasrcned to
reassure him.
As the president calm('{1 the
farmer (and received direc-

New 'Who's Who'
Will List Neckers
J. W. ;\!eckers, profe!>sor of

chemistry, has been notified
rhat he will be listed in a new
publication "World Who's Who
In Science." The book, covering a p<:riod from 1700 B.C.
HJ the present, will be printed
hy \larquil'-Who's Who, Inc.

tions), several students moved
the car into a deeper patch
of mud and rhe bus turned
around. The president hurried
back to the bus and the group
started anew fo!' the lodge.
And as the bus went over
the little hill infronr of the
farmer's field, a faint cry
of "Retreat'" echoed from
one of the bus' open windows.

11 StU Faculty
To Auend Meeting
At Atlantic City
SIU will be represented by
faculty and staff members
from the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses at the
annual convention of the
Arne ric a n Association of
School Administrators in Atlantic City through Wednesday.
The group will include Roye
R. Bryant, director of Placement Services; J. Robert 0Daniell, director of the Alumni
Association; Cameron W.
Meredith. director of State and
National Services Division;
David Van Horn, Rex D.
Karnes, Howard D. Southwood,
Parmer L. Ewing, James Herrick Hall, Eugene Lawler,
David Eo Bear and George Ackerlund.
Placement Services will
hold an open house at the convention, and Alumni Association will sponsor an alumni
breakfast.

(CDntinued fram Page I)
each winter to provide one
senator for about each 800
students •.
An exception to this would
be "definable units" whose
division geographically would
hinder representation. It was
thought that these areas, because of their indiVidual interests, could best be served
if represented by their own
senators.
Those
areas generally
agreed upon were Thompson
POint, Small Group Housing,
University Park, Woody Hall
and University City.
These areas would have at
least one senator. For the
first apportionment, Thompson Point and University Park
would be given two senators,
it was proposed.
Under the revised working
paper soon scheduled for consideration by University officials and the University Council, an advisory body to the
administration, membership
in the Carbondale Campus
Senate is limited to 24, indud.ing two executive officers.
Working With the number of
22 senators, each senator
should represent approximately 818 students under
present enrollment figures,
according to Grosse and John
Paul Davis, student body vice
president.
The working paper specifies that when the enrollment
on the Carbondale campus
reaches 25,000, one senator
will be added for each 1,000
new students.
Therefore, the senators will
have to represent larger and
larger num~ers of students
until the enrollment ~eaches

Paluch's plan called for es- these areas were. given senatablishment of on-campus and tors, the remaining would be
off-campus councils which divided among off-campus
would consider matters per- areas.
taining only to their ar£a. The
Wenc's plan was attacked on
Campus Senate then would only grounds that it was too c("mact on all-campus business. plica ted, encouraged sectional
Below the major council rivalry and did not provide
would be an area board such equality of representation.
as the Thompson Point execuA final proposal was pretive council or the Interfraternity Council. Under these 8ented by Pat Hare a graduate
student in design. He
groups would be the residence
halls govermttent. Senators advocated establishing an Ofwould be required to also be fice of Research and Projects
staffed by one or more gradmembers of the councils.
The plan was rejected be- uate students to carry out
cause the students thought long':range research for stuthere were too many levels dent government. His plan was
of government, .;le councils added to by the group to include
would dominate the Campus a staff of student workers
Senate, and the senators' mul- supervised by a graduate
tiple membership would be worker to man the student
government office and do imtoo taXing.
Loveland's proposal also mediate research, as on a
would establish district coun- Campus Senate bilI.
cils under the Campus Senate.
It was decided that a bill to
These would represent on- appOint a ;,:ommiuee to'studv
campus, off-campus, and un- Hare's plan would be consid::'
organized off-campus areas. ered at the next Campus Senate
The president and senators of meeti
..';;~
each living area would have
to belong to the district
councils.
Loveland's plan drew criticism for encouraging sectional
rivalry. It was felt that maintaining the liaison With the
HOUSing Office, as Paluch's
plan did not, was a good idea.
Loveland Withdrew his plan
in favor of Grosse's after recei ving assurance that Grosse
wanted systems such as the
Thompson Point executive
council (0 continue functioning.
Wene's plan was based on
"political reality:' he said.
He proposed apportioning
Senate seats to established
areas like Thompson POint
25.000.
that have participated well in
The plan of reapportioning student government. After
Within each sector would provide for 3hifts in population
such as the opening of the
Brush Towers. It would also
eliminate the needtoreapportion districts throughout Carbondale each year because
some areas might remain
relatively static, it was pointed OUt.
It was argued that Grosse's
plan failed to solve the problem of lack of communication
between the students and their PICK l1P SERVICE-DIRECT FROM SPRINGFIELD
senators. The senator will
still be representing a large
area that will have shifting
boundaries within each reapponionmem. it was con$1.50 PER SET INCLUDES ALL CHARGES
tended.
NO MONEY ORDE R5 OR STAMPS TO BUY!
ADorher phase of the system
discussed was to hold elections in the spring. and fall in
order to anain more continuitv
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
in student government and to
require :m orientation period
for aLI newly elected senators.
Three other proposals were
presented at the meeting by
Paluch.
Staff
Loveland
Thompson Point senator, and
Bob Wenc, chairman of the
Action Party.
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High Jumpers Win at Michigan;

Woods Sets 2 Shot-Put Records
George Woods of SIU led and auditorium-record at the
the track team at the Michigan East Lansing meet.
State Relays Saturday by
setting two shot-put records.
Woods' toss of60feet,l1.75
inches set a new meet-record

NEEDLES
• Diamond
.Sapphire
'0 fi. all makes

Williams Store
212 S. ILLItfOIS

The previous records were
held by Michigan's Dave Owen,
who put the shot at 58-10.5
in 1957.
Woods' mark had his chief
competitor, Gene Crews of
Missouri. beaten by more than
10 inches.
SIU's mile-relay team did
not retain its championship
record from last year, and
came in third in that eve.lt.
The sprint medley team, with
Al Ackman, Gary Carr, Robin
Coventry and Ross MacKenzie, also came in third.
MacKenzie, who competed
in three events, won the 300yard run in 31.5 seconds.
III the high jump event, SIU
swept the field, with Mitch
Livingston winning on fewer
misses at 6 feet, 6 inches.
SIU's
Tom
Ashman was
second, clearing 6-6, with
more tries.
John Vernon with 22 feet,
6 inches, was fourth in the
long jump event.
Other S I U competitors
failed to qualify in their
eveats. Rich Ellison cleared
14 feet in the pole vault~ but
this was not enough to PUt
him in the final competition.
Frank Whitman was beaten
in the semifinals in the hurdle
event.
Robin Coventry ran the 60yard dash, but didn't qualify
for the finals.

Sigma Pi Members
Honor Their Dads
About
25 fathers were
guests of their sons at the
annual Sigma Pi Dad's Day.
Thomas F.. McGinnis and
Robert I.. Mees were the cochairman for the event.

TWO MILES AHEAD--SIU's swim team is two "miles" ahead of
its opponents this season as a brother combination, Kimo (left)
and Mike Miles of Pearl City, Honolulu, Hawaii, are playing key
roles in the Salukis' success. Kimo, a junior set two SIU butterfly
records in the NCAA championship meet last season, Mike, a
sophmore, is hoping to fare as well in this year's meet at the Air
Force Academy next month.

51h

Slrai~h.

Win

Swimmers Beat Iowa State;
Mossotti Sets Meet Record
Five straight dual meet victories now belong to the swimming Salukis for this season,
as they defeated Iowa State
57-37 S~urday at Ames.
A meet record was set by
SIU sophomore Ed Mossotti
in the lOO-yard freestyle, and
the Salukis won 6 of the 11
events.
Mossotti's winning time was
48.9 seconds.

Iowa State's Jerry Cotzworth set the only other meet
record, winning the 200-yard
butterfly in 2:01.7.
The brother combination of
Mike and Kimo Miles was a
winner for SIU, with Mike
winning the 50-yard freestyle
in 23.0, and Kimo helping
the -tOO-yard medley team to
victory.
Other members of the medley team, which took the event
in 3:47.3. are Bob O'Callaghan, Gerry Pearson and
Mossotti.
Mike Miles was a1so on the
v'r:torious 400-yard freestyle
liS: Terry Magoon, 2nd.
relay team, with Mossotti.
123: Wayne Lenhares, 3rd.
Marco Bonne and Rich Evertz,
130: Larry Baron, I st.
winning in 3:21.6.
137: Don Schneider, 1st.
In the 200-yard freestyle,
145: Tony Pierannunzi, 3rd.
Don Shaffer of SIU won with a
152: Tony Kusmanoff, I st.
time
of 1:51.9.
160: Terry Appleton, 2nd.
The talented HOOSier swi m167: Joe Domko, 2nd.
177: Jim PetrUZZi, did not mers of Indiana will be here
Friday to take on tile Saluki
place.
squad.
191: Buck Deadrich, 3rd.
Heavyweight: Bob Roop, 2nd.
Minor ailments may hold
the SIL' team down in the meet,
but Coach Ralph Casey expects to have a stronger team
for the national competition
at the Air Force Academy
next month.
In Saturday's meet, an
earlier match between thE.:
Iowa State frosh and the SIl:
frosh saw the junior Saluki
team lose 55-~0.

Matmen Travel in Record Time
On Victorious Trip to Arizona
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The wrestling team traveled
by plane to the Arizona State
invitational tournament Saturday in Tempe and set two
records-one for the slowest
trip on the way down and
another for the fastes:t time
home.
In hetween their traveling,
the wreRtlers also managed
ro hold off a tough Wyoming
mat squad and wi!1 the meet
over the other s:ix competitors
with a high overall score of 89
points.
Wyoming was se::ondwith 72
points, Arizona State, the host
team, was third with -; I points,
l1tah fourth wirh SR, Utah State
fifth with :W, lICLA sixth with
16, Arizona seventh with 5.
Last place went to Southern
Utah, .. points.
California Polv was not in
rhe meet, as originallv scheduled, and the sourhe'rn Utah
mnrmen took their place.
Three SIt' wrestlers won
first plal·~·:",; four rook second
places.
Tern ;\lagoon and [)on
Schneid'er took falls, and
rony Pi::-rannunzi won by
default in one of hiR matches.
Individual results:

Four SIU Students
Given Reprimands

TONY KUS;\tANOFF

The Crazy Horse Offers:
• I\IODER~ EQl:IPlIE~T
• PLE,.\S:\'T .-\TlIOSPHERE
• U.o\TES PL.-\ l "'REE

CRAZYHORSE

BILLIARD ROOM CAMP~:NS;~:PING

,,' Four students have heen
diSCiplined by the Office of
Student General Affairs after
l'iliversity police saw a student throw an empty beer
can from a car on Campus
Drive.
The
students
allegedly
entered the car, found the
empty can and threw it out.
The car was not registered
with the L'ni\'ersity.
The students were reprimanded and the dri\'er c,f the
car was fined 5.50 f"r illegal
possession of a mawr \"(,hie'le.
The 5·;() assessm0nt is to be
applkd t·, the' -:"st "i \!c .. r.'c
~latt:s

rnr

J!1;,.'

rh~· ("Jr.

liJf"ilit~, inc:::~:r :n~'~'
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.Rematch Tonight

Motorcycle Trials
Scheduled Sunday

Salukis Await Battle;
Panthers on Prowl
The Salukis could be facing
one of their toughest games
tonight when they meet Kentucky Wesleyan at 8 o'clock
in Owensboro.
Southern squeezed by the
Panthers 60-56 earlier this
year at the Arena and could
have considerable trouble with
them tonight.
The P anthers now stand at
15-4 on the season and are
ranked tenth in the country.
Three of their four losses
have corne by a cumulative
total of 12 points. Besides the
loss to the Salukis they were
dumped 89-84 by Evansville
and lost 63-60 to Duquesne
last week. The other loss was
74-62 to Carson-Newman College, but the Panthers whipped
it in a rematch 72-66. Wesleyan also holds an earlier
80-74 victory over Evansvtlle.
a team Southern beat by 14.
The Panthers will be on
their home court fresh from a
three-game eastern tour.
They won two of the games
on the trip over Steubenville
(OhiO), 61-57, and St. Francis
(Pa.), 91-71. The only loss
was to Duquesne, who came
from three points down in the
final minutes to beat Wesleyan.
The Panthers' offense is
paced by Sam Smith, a 6-8
center. The 220-pound junior,
who hails from Hazard, Ky ••
in the heart of Appalachia.
transferred to Wesleyan from
Louisville where he started
as a freshman. He is averaging over 21 points a game so
far this year and istheteam's
leading rebounder.
Starting at one forward will
be Oon Bradley, aho 6-6.
Bradley led the scoring

against St. Francis With 20
points and is averaging 14.7
points a game for the season.
He will be joined il' the forecourt by George Tinsley. who
supposedly can jump to 12
feet. He is averaging 9.5 points
a game and got two fouls, one
rebound and no points against
Southern.
Starting at one guard wiH
be Dallas "Big D," "Stretch,"
or • 'Bad News," Thornton. a
6-4 sophomore who has about
as many awards at Wesleyan
as he has nicknames. Thornton was voted the team's most
valuable player a year ago
when only a freshman, averaging over 19 points a game.
This year he is second to
Smith in scoring With an
average of 15 points a game.
Thornton got 12 points in the
first meeting and looked more
poised than he did here a year
ago.
Rounding out the startil'lg
five is Roger Corden. who got
13 points in the first game. He
is a 5-11 guard averaging
about II points a game and
is the team's speedster.
The No. 6 man for the
Panthers is Jesse Flynn. who
recently lost his starting berth
to Tinsley. Flynn is averaging
9.6 points a game and will
probably see some action
against the Salukis.
Coach Jack Hartman will
probably go with his usual
starting five of George McNeil and Dave Lee at guards.
Randy Goin and Clarence
Smith at forwards, with Boyd
O'Neal at center. All five
starters are averaging better
than 10 points a game With
McNeil setting the pace With
an average of about 17 !l game.

Football Coach Selection
May Be ll'lade This Week

The Southern Riders Association will hold Scottish trials
at 1 p.m. Sunday starting from
Horseman's Point on the city
rese ..-vior.
Scottish trials are described by Frank Koncewicz,
who will referee it, as a
short.
endurotype crosscountry event with a few observed sections along the
course.
A predetermined average
speed must be maintained and
riders will be judged on style
and skill in the observed sections.
The Southern Riders Association has inVited the Star
of Egypt Motorcycle Club and

Cyclesport, Inc. club members to participate in the meet.
Trophies will be presented
in four classes: 0-75cc, 76125cc, 126-250cc and over
250cc. Head and eye protection will be required.
Arrows will be set up to
direct cyclists to the area
from the tennis co un cycle
parking lot.

~-:

FOR ME?-John Rush, familiarly known to SJU sports fansasPha·
roah, the rollicking human Saluki, peers at a man·sized valentine
he was given at the halftime of the SJU·Puerto Rico basketball
game Thursday. George Paluch, student body president (at the
microphone), presented the giant card on behalf of the Spirit Council and student government.

Sunburst Belongs to Sealtest., Too
Besides turning out the
cream of the crop. SIU and
the Sealtest Dairy Products
Co. have another common
characteristic-sunbursts.
Last week. after the proposed new SIU seal was displayed on the SIU campuses,
an unknown person at Edwardsville sent the Alest1e,

Edwardsville student newspaper, a portion of a Sealtest
milk carton which had a sunburst printed on it.
The SIU sunburst and the
Sealtest design are similar
enough in construction that
they could almost be interchanged.
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STEVE WHITLOCK

BRENT WILLIAMS

PAUL MAYER

Lopsided "ictories

SIU Gymnastics Team Defeats
Indiana State, Eastern Illino;s
It was obvious afterthe first
event that Indiana State's and
Eastern Illinois University's
gymnastics teams weren't in
the same class as the Salukis.
In Friday night's double dual
meet at Terre Haute, Ind., the
Salukis grabbed the first four
places in free exercise and
went on to outclass host
Indiana State 191.90-167.85
and Eastern Illinois 191.35143.50.
The discrepancy in Southern's final s~ores can be attributed to the two lineups that
Coach Bill Meade used in the
meet.
Meade left his free exercise
and trampoline team intact
against both tea.ns, hut made
several changes for the other
five events.
However. With 31 mosr every
Saluki
scoring
high. the
changes turned out to be just
routine.
For the fourth straight week
Southern had winners in each
of the seven events and the allaround.
Rick Tucker, who won the
all-around event against Indiana State, continued his fine
work on high bar With the top
score of 9.4.
Tucker's other accomplishments included third place
finishes in free eXercise and
parallel bars With respective
scores of 8.95 and 8.9, a fifth
place 7.75 score in long horse
and a seventh place 8.2 in
rings.
Paul Mayer
who worked
all-around against Eastern did
eveI1 better than Tucker, although he did not win the event.
Mayer was second in free
exercise With a 9.15 and
second in side hon;e with a
9.0. He was third in long horse,
parallel bars and rings with
respective scores of 9.35, 8.8
and 8.45 and fourth in high bar
with an 8.55.
It didn't make too much
difference to Frank Schmitz
with whom he was competing
as once again he earned firsts
in free exercise with a 9.2,
in trampoline with a 9.5 and
a first-place tic with teammate Brent Williams in long
horse with a 9.4.
Against In d ian a Sta,e,
Southern had performers in
the top four positions in free
exercise, trampoline. and won
the top three positions in two
other events, high bar and long
horse.
Schmitz with a 9.2, Mayer
with 9.1, Tucker With 8.95
and Whitlcok with 8.B5 combined for the sweep in free
exercise, and Schmitz with
9.5, Dale Hardt With 9.35,
Hutch Dvorak with 9.0 and
Williams with 11.25 contrihuted another sweep in
trampoline.
In high har Tucker wa" the

winner w:!th 9.4, followed by
teammates Fred DenniS wilh
9.2 and Larry Lindauer with
8.95.
In parallel bars Lindauer
won with 9.35. followed by
teammates Ron Harstad with
9.3 and Tucker with 8.9.
In side horse and rings the
Salukis encountered some difficulty. although they won both
events.
Mike Boegler was tied for
first by Curt Hahn of Indiana
State with a 9.25. Mayer was
third at 9.0 and Lindauer
fourth with an 8.45.
In rings Dennis was the
victor with a score of 9.35,
and Tom Cook was second
with 9.1.
Against
Eastern, things
were even more lopsided With
Salukis taking the top four
posirions in every event except
side horse, and even in that
event Southern had the top
three finishers in Boegler,
Mayer and Denllis.
In free exercise it was
Schmitz, Mayer, Tucker and
Whitlock; in trampoline,
Schmitz, Hardt, Dvorak and
Williams; high bar, Tucker,
Dennis, Lindauer and Mayer;
long horse, Schmitz, Williams, M<!yer and Lindauer;
parallel bars, Lindauer, Harstad, Mayer and Dennis; and

Student Fined $25
On liquor Charge
A Bryn Mawr, Pa., student
has been fined $25 plus $5
costs in Jackson County Circuit Court after he pleaded
guilty to a charge of an illegal
attempt to purchase liquor.
Peter A. Huganir, 19, had
alledgedly presented falsified
identification to obtain liquor.
Irving W. Adams, assi<;tant
dean of student general affairs,
has recommended that Huganir
be placed on disciplinary
probation.

rings Dennis Cook. Mayer and
Hultz.
The Salukis' next two meets
will take them to Colorado,
where [hey will compete Friday with the University of
Colorado and Saturday with the
Air Force Academy.

The weather in Southern
Illinois was much cooler in
January than the average for
the month, according to the
SIU Climatology Laboratory.
The mean temperature for
. the month in Carbondale was
28.4 degrees. as compared
with the long-term average
of 35.0 degrees. The highest
mean temperature for the
month. 43.6, was recorded in
1933. The record low was in
1918, when the average mean
for the month was 19.6.
The highest temperature
for the month in Carbondale
was recorded on Jan. 2, when
it was 63 degrees. The record
high for any given day in
January, i6 degrees, was on
Jan. 24, 1943. The lowest
temperature for the month
was recorded on Jan. 30, -4
degrees. The record low for
any .January day was on Jan.
13, 1912, -24 degrees.
The precipitation in January
was little below normal in
Carbondale. 3.44 inches. as
compared to the average of
3.66 inches for the month.
A new record was set in
January for the most rainfall

in any 24-hour period. This
was on the first of the month
when 2.09 inches of rain fell.
The old record was set in
1942 when .79 inch of rain fell.
The outlook for February is
for well below normal remperatures, With precipitation
moderate to heavy.
~_~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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THE BENEFACTOR,
College Lite's famous policy
does all this for you:

o
a

Pays you Cash each month as long as

you are disabled-even for life.
Makes Premium Deposits on your pol-

icy for you.

E) Full Payment of policy to you in Cash
if disabled at 65, plus the disability income
for life.

Off-Campus life
Has Pro's, Con's
(Continued from Page I)
campus housing. One is thl'
accepted living center or suf/Crvised unit. and the unsupervi qed unit in which students
can live only with llnivcrsity
approval.
Thc next article in this
series will di".:uss rht' ~c
cepted Ii :;ng .:entt'rs, units
that compete directly With
University h 0 u sin g units.
Many of thest' now feamre ~lir
conditioning, swimming pools,
gymnasiumR and other features designed to lure students
of:-campus.
Are these unit" worth your
break With thc l 'ni't'r~it\',?
Will you find happint'ss ther~?
. . . stay tuned.

January Mean Temperature
Certainly Was- 28.4 Degrees

'I'llI-: HI-:NI-:FAC'/'UR gin'S you more for your money
('ollege Life insures only ..ollege men and eol-

Io~·.:au....,

Ie!:" men ar" pr"fen-ed risks.
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